TUOLUMNE COUNTY VERTICAL TEAM MEETING  
TUESDAY, MAY 21, 2002  
Columbia College  
Fir Building, Room 7  

AGENDA

8:30 – 9:00 Registration

9:00 – 10:00 The WHAT and WHY of Vertical Teams

10:00 – 12:00 Identification of Mathematics Skills Students Need at Entry for Each Level of Mathematics

Identification of Mathematics Skills Students Acquired at Exit for Each Level of Mathematics

Ways to Coordinate The Mathematics Curriculum from One Level to The Next to Avoid Repetition and to Allow Time for Coverage of All Skills Required in A Course

12:00 – 1:00 Lunch

1:00 – 2:00 Meeting Participants’ Role and Responsibility for a Possible Fall 2002 Team Meeting

The Drafting of an Agenda for A Fall 2002 Meeting

2:00 – 3:00 Presentation of A Summation of The Day’s Activities to District and School Administrators

District and School Administrators’ Role in The Vertical Team Concept for Mathematics

Closing Remarks

3:00 Collection of Evaluations for The Day’s Activities

Adjournment